[Syndrome of intraabdominal hypertension among ill persons with peritonitis].
The article presents results of measuring and dynamics of intraabdominal tension (IAT) by 108 patients with peritonitis. Was proved that in conditions of peritonitis IAT increases more then 10 mm Hg in 77.8% cases, also syndrome of hypertension was marked in 8.3% cases. Was found a fixed statically important correlation connection between sign of IST and frequency of inflammatory process of stomach and after stomach space (p < 0.05), and also between level of IAT and gravity of condition on scale APACHE II, SOFA (p < 0.05). Using of method of laparostomya in combination with intubation of bowel is the most effective method, directed on prophylaxis and treatment of intraabdominal hypertension among ill persons with peritonitis.